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AIDS TO THEATRE TECHNIQUE. By Marjorie Houghton. M.B.E., S.R.N., S.C.A., D.N.,
and Jean Hudd, S.R.N. Third Edition. (Pp. 234; plates 52. 8s. 6d.) London: Baillicrc,
Tindall & Cox, 1961.
THIS little book contains a wealth of most useful information for the nurse. The illustrations
have been wvell chosen, although it seems a pity that in some of them so much has been
crowded into a rather small space, and it might havc *been better to use a whole page.
The section dealing with nurses' duties in the theatre has been clearly written, and perhaps
the most important comment is that the nursc's efficiency depends on her ability to anticipate
the surgeon's next step in a particular operation. The importance of this cannot be
over-emphasized.
The steps to be taken in a case of cardiac arrest are fully and clearly enumerated and
should be carefully studied by every nurse.
rhe chapter on traumatic surgery is also worthy of serious study and some help will be
found in the chapter on plaster of paris technique, although one felt that this chapter could
havc been a little longer.
Altogether, this should prove a very useful edition in the "Aids Scrics." D. M. B.
IHE CLOSEI) TREATMENT OF COMIIMON FRAC'IURES. By John Charnlcy, B.Sc.,
M.B., F.R.C.S. (Pp. xi + 272. figs. 215. 50s.) Ediniburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstonc,
1961.
THE author is too modest when he simply claims that thc book is written for the resident
casualty surgeon. The book should prove a great stimulus to t;C mature orthopxdic surgeon,
especially if "fixed in his thinking"-there is much in the book to force him to re-examinc
his pet ideas, and maybe even to alter them in the light of Mr. Charnley's persuasivc
presentation.
The nature of fracture repair is extremely well described aind the differences between
union in cancellous and cortical fractures cxccllcntly prescnte(l.
That part dealing with the mechanics of reduction and conservative treatment of fractures
demonstrates that, in so far as mechanical principles can be applied to the intricate biological
process of fracture healing, Mr. Charnley's ideas arc well in advance of those underlying
conmmoin practice in many casualty departments.
In Chapter XV, on fractures of the tibial shafts, the author attempts to explain somc of
the baffling problems of delayed union and nion-union, and puts forward a rational basis
for prophylactic bone grafting in certain anatomical tvpcs.
throughout the book the conservativc approach in treatmcnt is stressed and the dangers
of the depression of osteogenic activity in the fragments of fractures by the operative
exposure of long bones is emphasised.
This is an excellent book which will be read, anid I hopc reread several times, by all
surgeons who have to treat injured limbs, with interest to themsclvcs and profit to their
patients. R. J. W. W.
AIDS TO PSYCHIATRY. By W. S. Dawson and E. WV. Anderson. Eightlh Edition.
(Pp. viii + 310. 12s. 6d.) London: Baillicre, Tindall and Cox, 1960.
THIS book, set in small type, is addressed to a wide audience, extending from occupational
therapists to embryo psychiatrists. It claims to give a concise account of current practical
psychiatry, and within its limitations achieves this aim. In the reviewer's opinion its value
vould be greatly enhanced if the range of disciplines that are contributing to thc further
development of psychiatry were given more emphasis. J. G. G.
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